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Edited by Robert B. RussellAbstract A simple model is put forward to explain the long-
known three-base periodicity in codingDNA.We propose the con-
cept of same-phase triplet clustering, i.e. a condition wherein a
triplet appears several times in one phase without interruption
by the two other possible phases. For instance, in the sequence
(i): NTT_GNN_NTT_GNN_NTT_GNN_NNN_NTT_GNN
(where N is any nucleotide but combinations producing TTG are
excluded) there would be clustering of same-phase TTG because
this triplet appears uninterruptedly in phase 2. In contrast, in
the sequence (ii): TTG_NTT_GNN_NNT_TGN_NNN_NTT_
GNN there is no same-phase clustering because neighboringTTGs
are all in diﬀerent phases. Observe also that in sequence (i) TTG
triplets are separated by 3, 3 and 6 nucleotides (3n distances), while
in sequence (ii) they are separated by 1, 4 and 5 nucleotides (non-3n
distances). In this work, we demonstrate that in coding DNA the
3n distances generated by (i)-type sequences proportionally out-
number the non-3n distances generated by (ii)-type sequences, this
condition would be the basis of three-base periodicity. Random-
ized sequences had (i)- and (ii)-type sequences too but clustering
was statistically diﬀerent. To prove our model we generated (i)-
type sequences in a randomized sequence by inducing clustering
of same-phase triplets. In agreement with the model this sequence
displayed three-base periodicity. Furthermore, two- and four-base
periodicities could also be induced by artiﬁcially inducing cluster-
ing of duplets and tetraplets.
 2006 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Pub-
lished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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of 2- 3- and 4-base periodicities in DNA1. Introduction
Three-base periodicity is an intrinsic property of coding
DNA (or exons) deﬁned as the preferential spacing of nucleo-
tides (or other n-tuples such as triplets) by distances of three,
six, nine, etc., bases, instead of being separated by one, two,
four, ﬁve, etc., bases. Three-base periodicity is reliable enough
to be used by advanced computer programs in the search of
genes embedded in sequences; this has been especially useful
in the recent genome projects. The high conservation of
three-base periodicity in coding DNA suggests that it is a uni-
versal feature and unraveling its origin may help understand*Corresponding author. Fax: +52 777 3297913.
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doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2006.10.056how genetic information has been put together in living organ-
isms during evolution. Three-base periodicity may be due to a
more frequent occurrence of some nucleotides in the ﬁrst posi-
tion of codons together with an avoidance of some others in
the second position [1]. However, the way in which three-base
periodicity is produced has not been elucidated.
Upon detailed inspection of the distribution of individual
triplets in coding DNA we observed the successive appearance
of triplets in the same phase. This condition wherein a triplet
occurred several times in the same phase without intervention
of the same triplet in the two other possible phases is here
named same-phase triplet clustering. According to this deﬁni-
tion in the sequence (i): NTT_GNN_NTT_GNN_NTT_
GNN_NNN_NTT_GNN (where N is any nucleotide but com-
binations generating TTG are excluded) the TTG triplet ap-
pears uninterruptedly in phase 2, thus producing same-phase
clustering of TTG. In contrast, in the sequence (ii):
TTG_NTT_GNN_NNT_TGN_NNN_NTT_GNN all TTGs
are in diﬀerent phases and therefore no clustering of same-
phase TTG occurs. Notice also that in sequence (i) the TTG
triplets are separated by 3, 3 and 6 nucleotides (3n distances),
while in sequence (ii) they are separated by 1, 4 and 5 nucleo-
tides (non-3n distances). Thus, clustering of same-phase trip-
lets generates 3n distances while its absence produces non-3n
distances. Both (i)-type and (ii)-type sequences are present in
randomized and in biological sequences. However, in coding
DNA an increase in same-phase triplet clustering creates a pre-
dominance of (i) sequences over (ii) sequences and therefore a
proportional dominance of 3n distances over non-3n distances
between triplets; this would be the basis of three-base period-
icity. We here aimed at testing this hypothesis.
In this work, we analyzed same-phase triplet clustering in a
collection of bacterial open-reading frames (ORFeome) and
in variant sequences randomized at diﬀerent levels. We found
that randomizations changed the properties of same-phase trip-
let clustering. To determine if these changes aﬀected three-base
periodicity we analyzed the frequency distribution of distances
(FDD) of triplets as in a previous report [2]. We also asked if a
randomized sequence would express periodicity after same-
phase triplet clustering was artiﬁcially introduced into it. Our
results strongly suggest that same-phase triplet clustering is
the determinant of three-base periodicity in coding DNA.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Genomic sequence data
Chromosomal and ORF sequences (ORFeome) used throughout
this work were retrieved from the on-line NCBI database (NCBI,blished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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following accession numbers: NC_001318 (Borrelia burgdorferi)
and NC_000913 (Escherichia coli K-12). Both *.gbi (whole anno-
tated genomic sequence) and *.ﬀn (ORF sequences) ﬁles were down-
loaded.2.2. Software
The position of dinucleotides (duplets), tri-nucleotides (triplets)
and tetra-nucleotides (tetraplets) in DNA sequences were determined
with the OMIGA 113 software (Oxford Molecular Ltd., UK), or
with the program SWAAP [3]. Shuﬄing of sequences at the mono-
nucleotide level was done on-line with the program Shuﬄe, available
from the Biotechnology Computing Facility, Arizona Research
Laboratories (http://bcf.arl.arizona.edu) or with ad hoc procedures
based on the random number generator from the program Excel
(Windows XP, Microsoft Inc.) or from the program GS-Calc
6.0 (http://www.jps-development.com). The program Backtransla-
tion (http://www.entelechon.com) was used as an aid for codon shuf-
ﬂing. Cluster counting and plots were all obtained with Excel. The
program Word (Windows XP, Microsoft Inc.) was used to artiﬁ-
cially introduce clustering of same-phase duplets, triplets and tetra-
plets. To determine DNA periodicities by Fourier spectra the
program SpectroFish [4] was downloaded (http://www.ee.columbia.
edu/~sussillo/spectroﬁsh) and run under Windows XP as by the
developer’s instructions.2.3. Intact and manipulated DNA sequences used for analysis
The following types of sequences were used: (a) intact genomic se-
quences retrieved from the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov), (b) in silico assembled sequences containing only the in-frame
aligned open reading frames (ORFeome), (c) sequences randomized
at the single nucleotide level, and (d) sequences randomized at the level
of codons.2.4. Frequency distribution of distances (FDD) of triplets
According to a previous report [2] we obtained the frequency distri-
bution of distances (FDD) for triplets by determining the distances
(measured in bases) between successive triplets. For FDD the distances
were computed from the ﬁrst nucleotide of the triplet to the ﬁrst nucle-
otide of the subsequent triplet. For example, the distance between the
two TGA triplets in the sequence TGAACTTGAAC had an assigned
value of 6. The number of occurrences (frequency) at each distance
were then counted and plotted.
In this report, we demonstrate three-base periodicities (or di- or
tetra-) through Fourier spectra and by FDD of triplets. The two
methods detect periodicities at diﬀerent levels: Fourier spectra detects
periodicities at the level of mononucleotides while FDD, in principle,
should detect periodicities at all n-tuple levels. However, we have
found that FDD works better with higher n-tuples [2]. In fact, we have
observed a positive correlation between n-tuple size and signal intensity
with the best results being produced by triplets.2.5. Artiﬁcial introduction of same-phase clustering of duplets, triplets
and tetraplets in a randomized sequence
The programWord was used to generate same-phase clustering. The
target sequence was the complete B. burgdorferi chromosome random-
ized at the level of single nucleotides where no periodicity was detected
either by Fourier spectra or by FDD. In order to create clusters of the
various n-tuples (duplets, triplets or tetraplets) the target sequence was
ﬁrst split into duplets, triplets or tetraplets using spaces or symbols to
separate each n-tuple (e.g. AA_TA_CT, etc.). Subsequently, the func-
tion Find and Replace in the Word program was used to replace some
of the duplets, triplets or tetraplets so as to generate same-phase du-
plet, triplet or tetraplet clustering. Hence, to generate same-phase clus-
tering of duplets all the duplet couples *A_AT were replaced by
*A_TT, where (*) represents a nucleotide that was not altered. Analo-
gously, to generate same-phase clustering of triplets the triplet couples
**A_ANT were replaced by **A_TTT, where (*) is as above and (N)
represents either A, C, G or T. To generate same-phase clustering of
tetraplets the tetraplet couples ***A_NAAN and ***A_NTTN were
both replaced by ***A_TTTT. Veriﬁcation of oligonucleotide contentsin the substituted sequences with two diﬀerent DNA sequence analysis
programs (OMIGA and SWAAP) demonstrated full reliability of our
text processing procedures. After replacements were carried out, clus-
ters of same-phase ATTs were counted as described below in Section
2.6. To screen for periodicities sequences were either processed with
the program OMIGA to obtain the FDD or with the SpectroFish pro-
gram to obtain the Fourier spectra. Based on the observation that
three-base periodicity could be detected by FDD of n-tuples of diﬀer-
ent size [2] we opted to standardize our screening by determining the
FDD of the triplet ATT in all cases, irrespective of the induced period-
icity.2.6. Counting of same-phase triplet clusters
In both native and manipulated sequences frequency and size of
same-phase triplet (or duplet or tetraplet) clusters were determined
using as a starting material the triplet (or respective n-tuple) position
values provided by the OMIGA or SWAAP programs. These values
were processed with Excel or GS-Cal 6.0 so as to identify triplets in
the various phases (phases 1, 2, 3 or 4 as applicable) by the use of sim-
ple ad hoc arithmetical algorithms. On the whole our approach in-
volved operations to sequentially single out n-tuple positions for the
various phases. In general, use was made of numerical properties;
for instance, we could single out triplets in phase 3 by proﬁting from
the fact that their position values were multiples of the number 3 while
triplets in phases 1 and 2 were not. Using these or analogous proce-
dures position and phase could be matched. Once position and phase
were matched we identiﬁed and counted all triplets that appeared
sequentially in the same phase and this provided with the size of each
cluster. Finally, we counted the numbers of clusters of the same size in
each of the three phases.
It should be noticed that with the above processes we could identify
each and every one of the clusters and estimate their exact size; this
avoided arbitrary deﬁnitions of, for example, threshold limits for clus-
ter size.3. Results
3.1. Deﬁnition of same-phase triplet clustering
Clustering of same-phase triplets was initially detected for
the triplet TTG in a 2.5 kb segment of the B. burgdorferi chro-
mosomal ORFeome (Fig. 1). When the position of each TTG
was plotted against the corresponding phase, clustering of
same-phase triplets was revealed for all three phases (colored
ovals help identify the corresponding phase in Fig. 1). Hence,
in Fig. 1 the successive appearance of dots in the same level, so
as to form a horizontal line, indicates that there are two or
more triplets in the same phase (i.e. a cluster). In contrast,
if the horizontal line is broken it means that a triplet has
appeared in a diﬀerent phase thus marking the limit of the
cluster. The number of triplets involved in a cluster was then
deﬁned as the size of the cluster. Note that clusters may appear
in the three phases and not necessarily be of the same size or
appear with the same frequency. It is also clear from Fig. 1 that
clusters may contain triplets at various distances. Therefore
clusters of same-phase triplets may be formed by many triplets
closely spaced (with few unrelated triplets in between), by few
triplets far apart (many unrelated triplets in between), by few
triplets close together, etc. Note also that only for phase 1 will
triplets represent individual codons. For instance, TTG in
phase 1 represents a leucine codon, whereas in phase 2 (i.e.
NTT GNN) TTG can be formed by the combination of four
TT-ending codons (coding for Ile, Leu, Phe and Val) and 16
G-starting codons (coding for Ala, Asp, Glu, Gly and Val).
Analogously, TTG in phase 3 (i.e. NNT TGN) could be
formed by 16 T-ending codons (coding for Ala, Arg, Asn,
Asp, Cys, Gly, His, Ile, Leu, Pro, Phe Ser Thr, Tyr and Val)
Fig. 1. Deﬁnition of same-phase clustering of triplets. This graphic representation helps visualize the proposed concept of same-phase clustering
using a 2.5 kb DNA segment of the B. burgdorferi ORFeome. The occurrence of same-phase clustering of the triplet TTG in the three phases is
shown. Examples of same-phase clustering in the three phases are highlighted: phase 1 (blue oval), phase 2 (green oval) and phase 3 (red oval). The
abscissa shows the actual position of TTG triplets along the DNA segment. The ordinate (non scalar) shows the phase where clusters are identiﬁed.
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codon TGA).3.2. Same-phase triplet clustering and expression of three-base
periodicity
We devised and applied methods to determine the size and
number of same-phase triplet clusters in ORFeomes. In
Fig. 2, we compare clustering of the triplet TTG in the B.Fig. 2. Same-phase clustering of TTG in the intact B. burgdorferi ORFeome (
deviations for ﬁve independent shuﬄings are presented above red bars. The
indicated. Cluster sizes are shown in the abscissa while the ordinate shows
(cluster size) · (cluster frequency). Note that the bars with value 1 (‘‘cluster
diﬀerent phase, however, these bars have been included to give an idea of the
graphs show the proportions of (2)3n distances and non-3n distances in the in
(right red pie). In the latter graphs the left (colored) section of the pie rep
represents non-3n distances. A preponderance of the left side is proposed to
produce no three-base periodicity. The help identify the analyzed sequence
corresponding bars.burgdorferi chromosomal ORFeome and its mononucleotide-
shuﬄed variant. The abscissa in Fig. 2 shows the size of
same-phase triplet clusters (number of TTG triplets in a single
cluster) while the ordinate shows the total number of triplets
engaged in clusters of the same size. Thus the height of each
bar in Fig. 2 indicates how many triplets are forming clusters
of a given size. It is clear that same-phase triplet clustering
in the ORFeome occurred in a diﬀerent way to that in the shuf-
ﬂed control In Fig. 2 it is especially noticeable that phase 2blue bars) and its mononucleotide-shuﬄed variant (red bars). Standard
three sets of bars correspond to TTG clusters in phases 1, 2 and 3 as
the number of triplets involved in each cluster, that is, the product of
s’’ of size one) represent isolated triplets ﬂanked by TTG triplets in a
proportion of triplets that are not engaged in clustering. The pie-type
tact B. burgdorferi ORFeome (left blue pie) and in its shuﬄed control
resents the sum of all 2(3n) distances while the right section (white)
create three-base periodicity, while no preponderance is proposed to
the colored part of the pie has been made to match the color of the
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(Fig. 2, blue bars) than in the shuﬄed control (Fig. 2, red bars).
The opposite occurred for phases 1 and 3, where cluster bars
for the shuﬄed sequence (Fig. 2, red bar sets) were higher than
for the intact ORFeome (Fig. 2, blue bar sets). It was also
apparent that in the monucleotide-shuﬄed sequence the three
sets of bars were almost identical with no preferential cluster-
ing in any of the three phases.
The standard deviations for ﬁve independent shuﬄings dem-
onstrated that the above diﬀerences were statistically signiﬁ-
cant (Fig. 2).
To determine how diﬀerences in same-phase triplet cluster-
ing reﬂected upon 3n and non-3n distances the proportions
of these distances were deducted from the clustering data.
Given that in a numerical progression the digits corresponding
to non-3n distances are twice as abundant as those for 3n
distances the 3n distances values were multiplied by two for
comparative purposes. We then determined the 2(3n) to
non-3n distance ratios. For the intact B. burgdorferi ORFeome
the 2(3n)/non-3n ratio for the triplet TTG was 2.6 while for
the mononucleotide-shuﬄed ORFeome variant the ratio was
0.99. We illustrate these results using a pie-type graph inset
in Fig. 2. A 2(3n)/non-3n value close to 1 for the mononucleo-
tide-shuﬄed ORFeome was consistent with the sequence being
randomized given that in an ideal random sequence where dis-
tances between triplets had all the same probability the 2(3n)/
non-3n ratio would be precisely 1. Therefore, in the B. burg-
dorferi ORFeome same-phase triplet clustering caused a
proportional predominance of 3n over non-3n distances.Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of distances (FDD) and Fourier analysis
mononucleotide-shuﬄed variant. The FDD for the triplet TTG is shown in
graph the abscissa shows the distance (in bases) between TTG triplets while t
are used for the intact B. burgdorferi ORFeome while red dots are used for its
shuﬄings) are shown for the mononucleotide-shuﬄed sequence. For represen
beyond this point curves usually diﬀer very little. The inset shows the F
mononucleotide-shuﬄed variant (right). Identical parameters were applied to
while in the spectrum in the right there is no major signal. Note that the record
signals present in the left spectrum because the y-axis scale for the spectrum in
scale has a maximum of 50000.To establish if a predominance of 3n over non-3n distances
created three-base periodicity we determined frequency distri-
bution of distances (FDD) as described in [2] and as brieﬂy
outlined in Section 2. In Fig. 3, the FDD for TTG in the intact
B. burgdorferi ORFeome and its mononucleotide-shuﬄed var-
iant is presented. In the intact B. burgdorferi ORFeome TTG
displays clear three-base periodicity as evidenced by the prefer-
ence of spacing between triplets by distances that are multiples
of three. However, in the mononucleotide-shuﬄed sequence
three-base periodicity was absent (Fig. 3). These results were
supported by Fourier analyses that produced a period-3 fre-
quency peak (Fig. 3, insets). Therefore, results were consistent
with the proposal that same-phase triplet clustering produced a
proportional preponderance of 3n over non-3n distances and
that this in turn created three-base periodicity.
To determine if the same correlations occurred in a diﬀerent
biological sequence we repeated the above analysis on 1 Mb of
the E. coli ORFeome and its mononucleotide-shuﬄed variant.
Results were equivalent to those for the B. burgdorferi ORFe-
ome. We found a clear-cut contrast between the clustering pat-
terns of TTG in the biological and randomized sequences, with
diﬀerences reﬂecting primarily in the height of bars (Fig. 4,
upper panel). These diﬀerences occurred concomitantly with
a predominance of 3n over non-3n distances (pie-type graph in-
set, upper panel in Fig. 4). Hence, the 2(3n)/non-3n ratio for
TTG in the E. coli ORFeome was 2.15 while for its mononu-
cleotide shuﬄed variant it was 1.0. In addition, clustering of
TTG in the 1 Mb E. coli ORFeome was biased towards phase
2 (Fig. 4, upper panel), as observed for the B. burgdorferiof three-base periodicity in the B. burgdorferi ORFeome and its
the main graph while the insets show the Fourier spectra. In the FDD
he ordinate shows the frequency of occurrence of the triplet. Blue dots
mononucleotide-shuﬄed variant. Standard deviations (ﬁve independent
tation purposes distance values in the abscissa have been limited to 100,
ourier spectra for the intact B. burgdorferi ORFeome (left) and its
obtain the two spectra. In the left spectrum there is a period-3 signal
ed signals in the spectrum in the right are equivalent to the background
the right has a maximum of 1800 while for the left spectrum the y-axis
Fig. 4. Analysis of same-phase clustering of triplets and detection of three-base periodicity in the E. coli ORFeome and its mononucleotide-shuﬄed
variant. In the upper panel same-phase clustering of the triplet TTG in 1 Mb of the E. coli ORFeome (blue bars) and its mononucleotide-shuﬄed
variant (red bars) is shown. In the upper panel the pie-type graphs show the proportions of (2)3n distances and non-3n distances in the intact
ORFeome (left blue pie) and in the shuﬄed sequence (right red pie). Interpretation of the pie-type graphs is presented under Fig. 2. The lower panel
presents the FDD of the triplet TTG in 1 Mb of the E. coli ORFeome (blue dots) and its mononucleotide-shuﬄed variant (red dots). Axes in the
upper panel are as for Fig. 2, and axes in the lower panel as for Fig. 3. In the two panels standard deviations (ﬁve independent shuﬄings) are
presented for the mononucleotide-shuﬄed sequence.
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shown) analysis demonstrated clear three-base periodicity.
Consequently, results in E. coli also supported the proposal
that clustering of same-phase triplets produced a proportional
predominance of 3n over non-3n distances and that the whole
produced three-base periodicity.
Analysis of other triplets in both B. burgdorferi and E. coli
ORFeomes, as well as analyses of a selection of triplets in
archaebacteria, yeast, Caenorhabditis elegans, Arabidopsis tha-
liana and human ORFs (supplementary data) strongly indicate
universal applicability of our model to all coding DNA.
3.3. Experimental induction of same-phase duplet, triplet and
tetraplet clustering and eﬀect over periodicities
To experimentally test our model we created artiﬁcial clus-
ters in a randomized sequence (Section 2.5), which had no peri-odicity to start with. Given that the concept of clustering ought
not to be exclusive of triplets but valid for any n-tuple we in-
duced duplet, triplet and tetraplet clusters to see if this would
generate the corresponding two- three- and four-base periodic-
ities. Fig. 5, upper panel shows same-phase clustering of ATT
(phases 1 and 2) before and after induction of duplet cluster-
ing. As for triplet clustering in the biological examples we
found marked diﬀerences in the height of bars for the induced
sequence (Fig. 5, blue bars) in relation to those for the unmod-
iﬁed sequence (Fig. 5, red bars). In comparison with the
unmodiﬁed sequence cluster bars in the induced sequence were
taller in phase 2 and shorter in phase 1 (Fig. 5). This indicated
that our substitutions had produced a reduction in duplet clus-
tering in phase 1 with a simultaneous increase in duplet cluster-
ing in phase 2. In full agreement with these results we found
that 2n distances predominated over non-2n distances
Fig. 5. Artiﬁcial induction of two-base periodicity in the randomized B. burgdorferi sequence. In the upper panel same-phase clustering of the triplet
ATT before (red bars) and after (blue bars) induction of same-phase clustering of duplets is shown. In the upper panel the pie-type graphs show the
proportions of 2n distances and non-2n distances after induction (left pie) and before induction (right pie) with interpretations analogous to those
under Fig. 2. In the lower panel the FDD of the triplet ATT (main graph) demonstrates the expression of two-base periodicity (blue dots) upon
induction of same-phase clustering of duplets and absence of it before induction (red dots). Axes in the upper panel are as for Fig. 2, and axes in the
lower panel as for Fig. 3. The inset in the FDD graph (lower panel) shows a Fourier spectrum with a period-2 signal for the induced sequence.
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by FDD revealed clear two-base periodicity in the induced
sequence and absence of it in the unmodiﬁed sequence
(Fig. 5, lower panel). Also, in analogy with the biological cod-
ing sequences, the Fourier analysis demonstrated a period-2
frequency peak for the induced sequence (Fig. 5, inset in lower
panel) and no periodicity peak for the unmodiﬁed sequence
(data not shown). Therefore, as proposed by the model, induc-
tion of clustering of same-phase duplets created predominance
of 2n over non-2n distances with the ensuing expression of two-
base periodicity.
Comparable results were obtained by the partial replace-
ment of ANT for TTT in the randomized sequence, a proce-
dure that induced clustering of same-phase triplets and
predominance of 3n over non-3n distances (Fig. 6, upper
panel) as well as clear three-base periodicity as detected bothby FDD (main graph, Fig. 6, lower panel) and by Fourier
analysis (inset in Fig. 6, lower panel).
Equivalent results were obtained by the partial replacement
of NAAN and NTTN by TTTT, which generated clustering of
same-phase tetraplets and four-base periodicity (Fig. 7). There-
fore, induction of same-phase duplet, triplet and tetraplet clus-
tering produced the respective two-, three- and four-base
periodicity in the randomized sequence.
3.4. Role of codon frequencies in same-phase triplet clustering
and in three-base periodicity
Recently it has been proposed [5] that DNA periodicity in
exons is determined by codon usage frequencies. The referred
work showed high similarity in the position frequency of A
and AG along two types of DNA sequences: intact exons
and computer-generated sequences with the same codon usage
Fig. 6. Artiﬁcial induction of three-base periodicity in the randomized B. burgdorferi sequence. Same-phase clustering of ATT before (red bars) and
after (blue bars) induction of same-phase clustering of triplets is shown in the upper panel. In the upper panel the pie-type graphs show the
proportions of (2)3n distances and non-3n distances after induction (left pie) and before induction (right pie) with interpretations in Fig. 2. In the
lower panel the FDD of the triplet ATT (main graph) demonstrates the expression of three-base periodicity (blue dots) upon induction of same-phase
clustering of triplets and absence of it prior to induction (red dots). Axes in the upper panel are as for Fig. 2, and axes in the lower panel as for Fig. 3.
The inset in the FDD graph (lower panel) shows a period-3 frequency signal as obtained by Fourier analysis of the induced sequence.
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quencies in same-phase triplet clustering and in three-base
periodicity we compared 1 Mb of the intact E. coli ORFeome
with its codon-shuﬄed variant. Given that codon shuﬄing
simply permutes the positions of codons in a sequence the pro-
cess is optimal to strictly maintain the codon usage frequencies
of the original biological sequence and this would be analo-
gous to the generation of an artiﬁcial sequence with a predeter-
mined codon usage frequency. This procedure allowed us to
detect diﬀerences in the triplet clustering patterns between
the intact ORFeome and its codon-shuﬄed variant (Fig. 8,
upper panel). Even though these diﬀerences were less markedthan those observed with the mononucleotide-shuﬄed se-
quences (Fig. 4), standard deviations for ﬁve independent
shuﬄings indicated that disparities were statistically signiﬁ-
cant, diﬀerences being especially noticeable for phases 2 and
3 (Fig. 8, upper panel). As an additional measure of the diﬀer-
ences in clustering we estimated the 2(3n)/non-3n ratios, the
ratio for the codon-shuﬄed E. coli ORFeome was 1.5 ± 0.03,
which contrasted with the 2.15 ratio for the intact sequence.
Concomitantly with changes in clustering there were altera-
tions in three-base periodicity as determined by FDD (Fig. 8,
lower panel). Standard deviations showed that diﬀerences in
three-base periodicity were also statistically signiﬁcant.
Fig. 7. Artiﬁcial induction of four-base periodicity in the randomized B. burgdorferi sequence. Same-phase clustering of ATT before (red bars) and
after (blue bars) induction of same-phase clustering of tetraplets is shown in the upper panel. In the upper panel the pie-type graphs show the
proportions of (3)4n distances and non-4n distances after induction (left pie) and before induction (right pie) with interpretations analogous to those
under Fig. 2. In the lower panel FDD of ATT demonstrates the expression of four-base periodicity (blue dots) upon induction of same-phase
clustering of tetraplets and absence of periodicity before induction (red dots). Axes in the upper panel are as for Fig. 2, and axes in the lower panel as
for Fig. 3. The inset in the FDD graph (lower panel) shows a period-4 frequency signal as obtained by Fourier analysis of the induced sequence.
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that codon usage frequencies are not the only source of
three-base periodicity in coding sequences, and that additional
biological factors must determine the periodicity in coding se-
quences.4. Discussion
We here put forward the concept of same-phase clustering
of triplets and we propose that this is the basis of the long-
known three-base periodicity in open-reading frames. Same-
phase clustering of triplets is here deﬁned as the sequential
occurrence of triplets in the same phase, not implying with
this their immediate vicinity but just the absence of thesame triplet in the two other phases. We propose that same-
phase clustering of triplets creates a proportional predomi-
nance of distances (measured in nucleotides) that are multiples
of 3 (3n distances) over distances that are not multiples of
three (non-3n distances) and that this predominance causes
three-base periodicity. We support this proposal by showing
that disruption of ORFeomes by shuﬄing of mononucleo-
tides produced drastic changes in same-phase triplet cluster-
ing (Figs. 2 and 4) at the same time that it eliminated the
original predominance of 3n distances over non-3n dis-
tances, or 2(3n)/non-3n ratios. On the other hand, both the
Fourier spectra and Frequency Distribution of Distances [2]
demonstrated that eliminating the predominance of 3n over
non-3n distances simultaneously eliminated three-base
periodicity (Figs. 3 and 4). Therefore, the 2(3n)/non-3n ratios,
Fig. 8. Eﬀect of codon shuﬄing upon same-phase clustering of triplets and three-base periodicity. The ﬁgure shows the eﬀect of codon shuﬄing in
1 Mb of the E. coli ORFeome upon same-phase clustering and on three-base periodicity. In the upper panel, same-phase clustering of TTG before
(blue bars) and after (red bars) shuﬄing of codons. Standard deviations (ﬁve independent shuﬄings) are presented above red bars. In the upper panel
pie-type graphs are used to show the proportions of (2)3n distances and non-3n distances before codon-shuﬄing (left pie) and after codon-shuﬄing
(right pie). A small but noticeable diﬀerence in the left part of pies indicates that codon shuﬄing caused a decrease in 3n distances, which is consistent
with results in the lower panel. The lower panel shows three-base periodicity as detected by FDD of the triplet TTG before (blue dots) and after (red
dots) shuﬄing of codons. Standard deviations (ﬁve independent shuﬄings) are also presented. Axes in the upper panel are as for Fig. 2, and axes in
the lower panel as for Fig. 3.
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tween same-phase clustering of triplets and three-base period-
icity.
To discard that the concomitant occurrence of same-phase
clustering of triplets and three-base periodicity was simply
coincidental we subjected our model to experimental testing.
Accordingly, we artiﬁcially induced same-phase clustering of
triplets in a randomized sequence to test if this modiﬁcation
would create three-base periodicity. Considering that the pro-
posed concept ought not to be exclusive of triplets we also in-
duced same-phase clustering of duplets and tetraplets to see if
these modiﬁcations resulted in the corresponding two-base and
four-base periodicities. We found this to be the case. Thereby,
in full agreement with the proposed model, same-phase cluster-
ing of duplets, triplets and tetraplets generated the correspond-
ing two- three- and four-base periodicities. Those periodicitieswere detectable by classical Fourier spectra and by FDD (Figs.
5–7).
To the best of our knowledge no other model has yet been
proposed to explain how three-base periodicity is produced
in coding DNA. Nonetheless, based on the analysis of simu-
lated sequences it has been suggested that DNA periodicity
in exons is determined by codon usage frequencies [5,6]. To
determine the role of codon usage frequency upon same-phase
clustering of triplets and three-base periodicity we shuﬄed
1 Mb of the E. coli ORFeome at the level of codons. Codon
shuﬄing, in an analogous way to computer-generated se-
quences, strictly maintains the codon usage frequencies in the
ORFeome. Therefore, if three-base periodicity in the ORFe-
ome was determined by codon usage frequency alone shuﬄing
of codons would introduce no changes in it; moreover, given
that we postulate that same-phase clustering of triplets causes
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clustering pattern. However, codon shuﬄing of the ORFeome
produced statistically signiﬁcant changes in both three-base
periodicity and in clustering patterns (Fig. 8). Equivalent
diﬀerences between natural exons and computer-generated
sequences were not detected in other studies [5,6]. To discard
that those disparities were due to the employed sequences we
analyzed 100 randomly selected human and C. elegans exons.
We got very similar results (data not shown). This suggests
that in biological sequences same-phase triplet clustering and
three-base periodicity have speciﬁc characteristics that are
not reproduced in computer-generated exon-like sequences
based on codon usage frequencies.
The precise biological forces that create same-phase triplet
clustering in ORFs are not clear at this point, however, we
can say that in general triplet clustering is the result of inﬂu-
ences upon codons that originate at two levels: at the protein
level and at the DNA level. At the protein level the need to
produce speciﬁc proteins imposes the use of precise numbers
of amino acid-speciﬁc codons together with deﬁned arrange-
ments of them. However, because of the redundancy of the
genetic code diﬀerent codons for the same amino acid (synon-
ymous codons) can be used to produce the same proteins. It
then follows that, independently of the encoded proteins, at
the DNA level there would be two factors that could inﬂuence
same-phase triplet clustering namely: synonymous codon com-
position (codon usage frequency) and tendencies in the distri-
butions of those synonymous codons (codon bias). Codon
usage frequency has been classically related to gene expression
levels, the proposal being that preferential use of synonymous
codons in a given organism would match the highest iso-
accepting tRNAs in the cell [7]. Although recently it has been
suggested that, at least in humans and mice, codon usage could
instead correlate with the maintenance of a more stable and or-
dered mRNA secondary structure [8]. Codon bias within gen-
omes on the other hand, has been associated to gene length,
genetic expression levels, characteristics of the encoded pro-
tein, chromosomal position, and horizontal gene transfer [9].
There is also the context-dependent codon bias, a condition
wherein synonymous codons in ORFs are distributed in ways
that suggest neighbor avoidance (or preference) [10,11]. Codon
bias may also be associated to a selection for local RNA sec-
ondary structure in coding regions [12–14].
In this work, we provided evidence that codon usage fre-
quency plays a major part in same-phase triplet clustering
because clustering was still detected after codon shuﬄing, and
with features that were close to those in intact ORFeomes
(Fig. 8). However, the fact that codon shuﬄing introduced sta-
tistically signiﬁcant changes in clustering and in FDD patterns
(Fig. 8) directly implied that triplet clustering was also depen-
dent on the nature of the encoded proteins, on codon bias, or
on both. In this last respect, it should be possible to discrimi-
nate between the latter two inﬂuences by interchanging synon-
ymous codons so that protein sequences remained intact while
codon biases were disturbed. These experiments are under way.
In conclusion, based on the close relationship between three-
base periodicity and clustering of same-phase triplets as well as
on experimentally induced periodicities, we propose that three-base periodicity in coding DNA is determined by same-phase
clustering of triplets. Although we found a dependence on co-
don usage our results strongly indicate that this is not the only
component of same-phase triplet clustering and that additional
interactions must exist between codons in biological sequences.
The precise nature of those interactions remains to be deter-
mined. This work also shows that our developed methodolo-
gies, especially frequency distribution of distances [2], are
useful to distinguish biological sequences from computer-gen-
erated ones.
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